
HOT WOODS FLY IN

TRIAL OF FIREMEN

Ex-Circ- uit Judge McGinn and
Chief Young Argue Over

Booze Charges.

CLASHES BECOME BITTER

Hearing Before Civil Service Board
4 Enlivened When Defendant's At-

torney Attacks Firo Chiefs,
Tress and Himself.

'A free-for-a- ll argument over the
question of booze and its effect in the
lire bureau and elsewhere entertained
a. Council Chamber full of women and
men yesterday when the Municipal
Civil Service Boards staged the second
heat of the trial of firtmen seeking
reinstatement from discharges fordrinking-- , carousing and other things.

Judge McGinn, who withW. S. U'Ren represented the firemen,
punctuated the proceedings periodically
with outbursts in which he attackedthe fire chiefs, the newspapers andhimself individually, collectively and
otherwise.

The firemen lost out In part of theirfight when the Board decided in thecase of L. C. Benfield, a fireman whowas tried laet week before the Boardon a charge of contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor, that he shouldstay discharged. Benfield was one of
the number of firemen ousted in thegeneral cleanup of the service by.tha
Board of Fire Chiefs, and. a strongfight was made in his case.

Affidavits in Evidence.
The caseg tried yesterdr- - were thoseof Charles Haberland. W. J. Costello

and A. T. Martin, charged with having
drunk alcohol in the fire station atFourteenth and Glisan streets. Evi-
dence had been taken before In thecases of Costello and Martin and thefireworks yesterday centered largely
about Haberland.

It was shown by affidavit that hegot 90 ounce; of alcohol in two monthsand during last year got five shipments
of whisky from California. The alco-hol was obtained in December and Jan-uary. He said it was obtained for thepurpose of rubbing sore legs. The city
showed that he had obtained alcoholbefore his legs were hurt. BattalionChief Young was the principal witnessin the eases and his statements broughtan outburst from McGinn."It ill befits you. John Young, to ac-
cuse anyone of a tendency to drink-ing," thundered Judge McGinn. "Itwould ill become me. You and I, JohnYoung, can't accuse anyone along thatline and be honest. No, these chargesare not honest; they are subterfuges,
dishonest subterfuges, shams. Thesecharges are notices to firemen that ifthey support the two-plato- systemthey do so at the risk of their jobs."

Drinking Firemen Declared Beat.
"It is a serious thing for you. JudgeMcGinn, to try to excuse a fireman forgetting drunk by saying that one ofthe chiefs drank In the past." re-torted Deputy City Attorney Tomlin-fco- n,

representing the city. "Why didn'tyou bring charges againjst ChiefYoung?"
"I'm not a stool pigeon, yet," assertedJudge McGinn. "Furthermore, drink-ing is a part of the firefighting busi-ness. It does not make them ineffi-cient. The greatest fire fighters al-ways have been drinkers. David Camp-he- llwas the one exception."
The question of the motives In thedischarge of the men was brought upand attributed by Mr. U'Ken as a fighton the two-plato- system which is tobe voted on in June. Every member ofthe Board of Fire Chiefs testified thatthe two-plato- proposition had noth-ing whatever to do with the cases, thedischarges having been made for thegood of the service.

.uMr; iTllen accused Chief Stevens andChief Young of having Inspired articlesIn the newspapers. They testified thatthey had given the facts and theiropinions to representatives of thepapers, but had gone no further.
Argument Is Peppery.

'You've got quite a reputation as apublicity getter, haven't you?" askedJudge McGinn of Chief Stevens "Inoticed an editorial this morning aboutyour being adept at that."
"And you might say what the restof the editorial said," said ChiefStevens. "It went on to say that Iam a good official."
"Yes you're a good publicity gettingofficial." retorted Judge McGinn
"You've been in the game" longenough," said Chief Stevens. "You'rea pretty fair Judge."
Chief Young testified that he hadseen both Costello and Haberland underthe influence of liquor while on dutyand on two nights in January foundHaberland asleep while on watch in thelire station. He said also he had hadreports from'othens regarding drinking

in the station.
Mayor Albee testified that he hadreceived reports of carousing in thestation, and that he discharged the menon recommendation of the Board ofChiefs.
Mr. Haberland was asked why he didnot show up. at the hearing of his casescheduled for last week. He testifiedhe was out of the city. Three of theBoard of Chiefs testined that they sawhim in town on the day of the trialThe cases were taken under advise-me- ntby the Civil Service Board.

Shirts That
Fit

are the kind we sell.
There is no experimenting

in this store- - with untried
shirt . makers. The best isnone too good for us.

5 And consequently the four
IS est makers in America are

those we employ.
S The fit about the neck is" most important, then the

body size, the length of
sleeves, and the length of
shirt all these items meanss satisfaction to the wearer.

s Our shirt business shows a
steady growth, and we should

jjjs be glad to number you among
our shirt patrons.

1 Buffum &
jj Pendleton Co.

127 Sixth Street.
30 easy steps from "Wash--

ington Street.
"F. N. Pendleton,

Vin.throp Hammond.

OFFICIAL. REPORTS
British in Mesopotamia.

LONDON". March 8. British cavalry
within eight miles of Bagdad.

This statement was made today to the
Associated Press 'by Major General F.
B. Maurice, chief director of military
operations at the War Office. General
Maurice said the Turks made no de
fense of Ctesiphon. -

Cteslphon is abou.t 20 miles below
Bagdad. It was at this point that the
decisive battle was fought" fn the cam-
paign of 1915, resulting in the defeat
of the British attempt to capture Bag
dad, and it had been believed .that in
their present retreat the Turks might
offer serious resistance when tnis town
was reached. The British War Office
reports indicate that little opposition
has been offered by the Turks since
the fall of Kut-el-Ama- ra on February
26. The British have advanced nearly

Ijuo miles in that time.

Germans on Western Front.
BERLIN. March 8. (By wireless to

Sayville, N. Y.) Conditions on the
Franco-Belgia- n front were generally
quiet yesterday, owing- - to the preva-
lence of bad weather, army headquar-
ters announced today.

Germans on Eastern front.
BERLIN, March 8. (By wireless to

Sayville, N. Y.) Operations on the Rus-
sian front yesterday were unimportant.
In Macedonia, only outpost skirmishes
occurred, according to today's army
headquarters statement.

Italian.
ROME, via London. March 8. (Brit-

ish Admiralty, per Wireless Press.)
"On the Trentino front, in 6pite ofyesterday's bad weather," says today's
War Office report, "there were vio-
lent artillery actions, especially in the
Adige Valley zone. Several small en-
counters with the enemy occurred. He
was everywhere repulsed."

French.
PARIS, March 8. Spirited artillery

actions continued In the night between
the Oise and the Alsne, says today's
official report. The French took pris-
oners in raids in Lorraine and in an
unsuccessful German attack on French
positions at Seppois-le-Hau- t, Lorraine.

Tonight's official communication
reads:

"In Champagne, after intense artil-
lery preparation, our troops succeeded

KITCHENER IS BLAMED

COMMISSION FIXES CAUSE OF FAIL-
URE IX DARDANELLES.

High Officials Held to Have Erred In
Holding Aloof While One Mank

Assumed Too Bis Task.

LONDON". March 8. The majority re-
port of the commission appointed lastJuly to Investigate the Dardanelles
campaign, which was held up for a
fortnight by the decision to expurgate
Certain sections referring to allied
countries, was made public today. The
commission reports that the late Lord
Kitchener, then War Secretary, favored
the project and that when he gave a
decision In the war council it was in-
variably accepted as final. The dis-patch of the troops to the East wasdelayed three weeks, the report says,
as the result of a decision of LordKitchener, which was not communi-
cated to the then First Lord of the Ad-miralty, Winston Spencer Churchill.The project was undertaken on theinitiative of Colonel Churchill. The
commission reports that naval advisers
would have preferred a joint military
and naval attack, instead of the at-
tack by the fleet alone, and declaresthat these views should have been
heard by the war council, which was
not justified in coming to the decision
without a much fuller investigation.

The possibility of making a surprise
attack by land and water offered suchgreat military and political advantages,
the commission finds, that it was

to sacrifice this possibility by
deciding hastily to undertake a purely
naval attack, which from its nature
could not attain completely the objects
desired.

The report of the commission says
that Lord Kitchener's premature death
and the death of his secretary. Major
Fitzgerald, render it impossible to state
with confidence the opinions and alms
of Lord Kitchener at different periods
of the proceedings. The commission
does not believe, however, that even
deference to the memory of the illus-tro- us

dead justified It in abstaining
from complete revelations of his course.

MISSOURI SOCIETY MEETS
Membership Campaign Is to Be

Started at Once.

The Missouri State Society met lastnight at Central Library for a discus-
sion of a membership campaign, on the
same lines being followed by the otherstate societies. The first step in thecampaign will be an attempt to securea roster of the Missourians in Portlandand Oregon.

A talk was made by C. C. Hhomason.
who explained the need of action inpreparation for the entertainment ofthe visitors from Missouri during the
convention of the National Education
Association in July. Committees willbe appointed at once to work out plans
for the fonvention.

ONE KILLED IN TONG WAR
Continued From First Page.)

table. Whenever pressed too closely,
he maintained that he had been too
frightened to observe.

Patrolmen Nutter and Niles were the
first to reach the room in which the
shooting occurred. The place was blue
with revolver smoke, and deserted ex-
cept for the dead man, who lay face
downward on the floor. One bullet had
struck him in the forehead, and ranged
downward to his ear, where it shat-
tered the skull as it came out. Two
more shots had been fired into his
back at such close range that the
clothing was burned.

- Revolver Is Recovered.
In a kitchen stove in an adjoining

room. Patrolman Ervln found a re-
volver of .32-2- 0" caliber, with all six
chambers discharged. It is believed
to have been the weapon used in tn.
murder, as two bullets taken from the
dead body by Deputy' Coroner Smith
were of that caliber.

Yee Wing, 22, a cannery worker, was
arrested by Detective Hill and Patrol-
man Spaugh. who saw him assisting
Leong Quong across the street. Yee
Wing fled when he saw the police
coming, but was captured after a chase
to Second and Washington streets.
Leong Quong meanwhile had entered
his quarters at S3M Second street, and
was-foun- d later in bed. The police
were obliged to break down the door
to gain entrance.

Fong Hong, the murdered man, Is

THE MORXiyG OREGONIAN, FRIDAY. MARCH 9, 1917.

WAR
in capturing the greater part of a
salient occupied by the enemy on Feb-
ruary 15 between Butte Mesnil and
MaisolM de Champagne. One hundredprisoners, among them two officers, re-
mained in our hands.

"On the left bank of the Meuse oar
ar.tillery fire overturned German or-
ganizations between Hill 304 and Avo-cou- rt

wood. In Alsace our batteries
dispersed a strong enemy detachment
south of Gernant."

Russians in Persia.
PETROGRAD, via London, March 8.

The Russians in Persia have made fur-
ther important progress in their pur-
suit of the Turks from Hamadan, the
War Office announced today. After
their capture of the Asadabad summitthey continued their progress south-
ward and on Monday occupied the town
of Kanjaver.

Progress of the War.

rjlHE Turks are being harassed on
Jv three sides by forces of the entente
allies. British troops under General
Maude, operating along the Tigris
River in Mesopotamia, have driven back
the Turks until the British cavalry is
within eight miles of the southern bor-
der of the important town of Bagdad.

To the northeast in Persia the Rus-
sians have gained further advantages
over the Ottoman forces, in retreat
westward from Hamadan, having oc-
cupied the town of Kangaver. Anotherarmy of King George, operating
against the Turks in Palestine, haspressed them back northward almostto the gates of Jerusalem. At lastreports the-Tur- ks in all three regions
were in retreat. Whether they intend
to make a stand at Bagdad has not
become evident.

On the other fronts bad weather is
keeping the operations down to minor
engagements and artillery fighting. On
the front held by the British in France
slight additional successes have been
achieved in the Ancre Valley and near
Biaches, but southwest of Chaulnes and
south of Arras the Germans raided
British first line positions after heavy
bombardments and captured a few men.

In the Champagne region the French
have rewon a salient captured February 15 between Butte Mesnil and Mai-so- ns

de Champagne, taking more than
100 prisoners. Bombardments are inprogress at other points on the French
line.

said to have belonged to the Hop Sing
tong, but to have given up his mem-
bership seven years- - ago because he
could not pay the dues. Since that
time, it is said, he had no tong affilia-
tions.

Ton Km en Go In Hiding.
This fact leads the police to two sepa-

rate theories. One is that the man who
was shot by Hop Sing gunmen through
fear that he might divulge tong secrets
during the present war. This hypothe-
sis is one on which police are trying
to connect Louie Fong with the murder.
Louie Fong, however, maintains thatnone of the gamblers were tongmen,
and adduces as proof the fact that alltongmen are in hiding.

The .other theory is that the Bow
Leong-Bin- g Kung, or Hip Sing gunmen,
who have been warring with the Hop
Sing and Suey Sing tongs, shot Fong
Hong during the raid because of his
former associations.

Police began searching Old China-
town for firearms immediately after theshooting, and collected seven revolvers
within a few minutes. A number of
Chinese were arrested and held for in-- J
vestlgation. Among them were Wong
Me M6"h, bookkeeper of a store adjoin- -
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Ing the scene of the. murder, and YeaLung, an actor, found in the same room
with Leong Quong.

CIVIL SERVICE OPPOSED
Speaker Clark Says Democrats Want

Own Postmasters.

WASHINGTON, March 8. More than
50 Democratic Representatives already
have voiced opposition to the Presi-
dent's coming order for a modified civ-
il service to govern appointments ofall first, second and third-clas- s Post-
masters.

Representatives Mondell, of Wyo,-min- g,

and Hayes, of California, Re-
publicans, conferred with the Postmaster-Ge-
neral by invitation to talk over
postal quesetions. Mr. Mondell said
later that Mr. Burleson had told him
the order was in pursuance of his pur-
pose to divorce the postal service frompolitics.

Speaker Clark commented on Mr.
Burleson's present practice of appoint-
ing the highest roan on the civil serv-
ice list' in filling fourth-clas- s Postmas-tershi- p

vacancies. "To my mind," he
said, "that raised more Cain in poll-ti- cs

than anything else, and it is one
of the main reasons why the next
House is so close. People in a Demo-
cratic district want a Democrat in of-
fice as Postmaster."

W. F. Woodward at Toledo.
TOLEDO. Or., March 8. (Special.)

Following a le hike down the
coast to Newport, W. F. Woodward, of"the firm of Woodard, Clarke & Co.,
druggists of Portland, yesterday ap-
peared before the County Court at To-
ledo and entertained a courtroom full
of enthusiastic taxpayers with a lec-
ture on good roads and much valuable
information on the possibilities due
from the $6,000,000 bonding movement.

Revival Being Conducted. "

Dr. S. A. Danford and Mrs. Danford
are conducting revival meetings at Ep-wor- th

Methodist Church, corner Twenty-s-

ixth and Savier streets, on the West
Side. Dr. Danford speaks at 2:30 each
afternoon and each evening at 7:30 on
"Sin and the Remedy." Mrs. Danford
conducts meetings for boys and girls
each afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Dr. C
O. McCulloch is pastor of Epwortb
Church. ,
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PRINCESS PAT" IS

TUNEFULANDFUNNY

Captivating Music and Clever
Plot Keeps Heilig Aud-

ience in Good Humor.

ROLES ADMIRABLY PLAYED

Blanche Duffleld, in Portland Once
Before "Witu De Wolf Hopper, Is

Instant Hit of Company, but
Others Delight, Too.

CAST OF "PRIXCESS PAT."
Marls Isabell Jason
Thomas William Qulmby
Bob Parrow 0car Firman
Tony Schraalz, Jr. Jack Pollard
SI Perkins Alexander Clark
Grace Holbrook Eva Fallou
General John Holbrook

Louis Casavant
Anthony Schmalz Ben Hendricks
Princess dt Montaldo (nee Patrice

O'Connor) Blanche Duffleld
Prince Antonio dl Montaldo

' David Qulxano
Bertie Ashland Jack Pollard
Anne Wlnthrop Clara Freeman
Bella Wells BUlte Bhodes '

Coralie Bliss Faun Winters
Dorothy Pryme Cecil Beylan

Elsie Smith Eva Abbott

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
In "The Princess Pat" Victor Herberthas composed another score which hasbeen accepted among his best composi-

tions of recent years.
If you're acquainted at all withHerbert's music you'd recognize it in-stantly the first strains of the overturebegin. It is tuneful music, more eo

than "The Only Girl." which was thelast Herbert opera to visit us. The plot,too, is ambitious, concocted by Henry
Blossom, and tells a well-connect- ed

story. -

There's a thin-legg- ed musical com-
edy comedian in the form of a country
constable, whose humor centers mainlyin his weird legs, and further ventsitself in a funny song well toward theclose of the opera. It is a cheery balladabout the shoes of hu-ba- nd number 1as worn by number 2.

Lines Draw Frequent Laughs.
Mr. Blossom's funny lires are reallyfunny and his lyrics are well done.The plot of "Princess Pat" tells of aYale youth named Schmalz, son of A

millionaire who has had a wild life onBroadway and conveniently forgottenhis whereabouts.
While in this somewhat exalted moodhe is taken in tow by a kindly fre-quenter of a cafe, who volunteers tochaperone him until he is quite soberagain. Whereupon these twn mc tv.

Schmalz car to a big country house- - inLasthampton, where old man Schmalz,the young chap's father, is visiting hisyouthful 'lancee.
The adventuresome pair In the mutnrare pursued by the aforementioned con-

stable of the thin legs, who causesconsiderable uneasiness by his deter-mination to arrest romebody anybody.Arrives now the Princess Pat. acharming Irish lass, who is marriedto an Italian prince, whom she adores.out who is neglecting her, she fancies.
Princess Starts Flirtation.the decides to i gln a flirtation withSchmalz, Sr. Her reasons are twain.One is to make the Prince jealous andrestore his wandering affections. A sec-

ond reason is to save the young fianceeof old man Schmalz from marrying him.The Princess even agrees to an elope-
ment with Schmalz, Jr.. and gets as faras the waiting automobile, when the
thin-legge- d Constable, who has beentipped off, arrests them.

Then the truth comes out, all of it,set to music, of course.
In the meantime Schmal-- , Jr.. has be-

come interested in the ee of hisfather, and so everything ends quitemerrily and marriedly.
Blanche Duffield, who visited us fouryears ago with De Wolf Hopper in hisrenewal of the Gilbert-Suliiva- n operas,

maden instantaneous success as Prin-cess Pat. She has a lovely voice, offine quality. She is wholesome, attrac-tive, acts with method and tempera-
ment. Also she dances gracefully andwears beautiful gowns.

Miss Fallon Creates Own Role. .

Eva Fallon, who is one of the original
New York company, is playing the roleshe created, that of the fiancee of firstKchmalz, Sr.. and then Schmalz, Jr.

Oscar Figman hasn't half the oppor-
tunity to be as funny as we know OscarFigman can be. He appears as thekindly Broadwayite willing to lookafter an Irresponsible youth. He played
the part straight with delightful com-
edy in pantomime and gestures, andgave us quite a new type.

At the close of the play young
Schmalz was still asking him '"'Please
tell me who you are?" and the Broad-wayite (Figman) was still answering,
"Wait:"

Ben 'Hendricks played the elder
Schmalz admirably, and Jack Pollard,
brother to the irrepressible Daphne,
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You Will Receive Twenty Today
Saturday the Coupon ZBF

We Have Some Splendid
Offerings

FOR AND SATURDAY IX OUR
ART DEPARTMENT (Basement)

Which You Cannot Afford to Overlook.

Any Hand-Carve- d Stand-
ing Frdme 14 Off

BEAlTTIFfL COPIES OLD MASTERS
I CARBON AND COLORED PRINTS.
Values up to $1.50 on sale at th'Q,,special price of ,...t7C
All Grass Baskets

12 Regular Price
ELECTRIC CANDLES, Va)uS toQQ
$2.00 now at only 07C

Wood-Lar- k Choco- - B o s t on Mints on
lates, assorted fla- - sale at, the o Avors. at. theOO C. A IV II Y pound
pound Oat J. Jelly Beans, icS t r e c h's F r e eh ODE'"' J A T O the pound. . IOCSalted Peanuts ou Oi Ii Kj I JLO c h o oolate Drops,sale now at.OO , assorted, at, 1 Qthe pound.. OO C the pound. . 1 J C

Large Results From a Small Device
What You Get Using a

HOTP OINT
RADIANT

GRILL
IT BOILS. BROILS, FRIES. TOASTS, BAKES AND
ROASTS. MEETS ALL CLASSES OF COOKING RE.
ailREMEXTS. NO SMOKE, SOOT OR FITMES. BODY
OF STEEL, HIGHLY NICKEL-PLATE- D. THREE-HEA- T

FEATIRB IS AN ECONOMY. Complete with I

two dishes, griddle reflector and cord. JJC Cft
Guaranteed. Special at iPO.OU J
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and one of the famous Pollard Opera
Company, appeared as Schmalz Junior,
with comedy lights.

David Quixano, as the Prince, sang
well and received several encores. An
attractive little girl. Miss Press, and
Mr. Scanlon gave a dance divertisse-
ment somewhat different from the
usual ones, and won enthusiastic appre-
ciation.

Arrangements have been made
whereby the engagement has been
lengthened and will include Saturday
night also. A matinee will be given
tomorrow and there's a presentation
tonight.

GROCERS HAVE PROTEST

THREAT TO STOP SALE OF BREAD
IN STORES MADE.

Said to Permit Delivery Wason
Drivers to Do Wholesale Business

Instead of Being Agents Only. -

Portland grocers charge that drivers
of bakery wagons are doing a whole-
sale business to the grocers of the
city instead of merely acting as agents
in the sale of bread by the bakers to
the grocers. It is charged by mem-
bers of the Portland Grocers' Associa-
tion that the practice has become so
widespread that it is eating what little
profit there is in the bread business
for the grocers.

Last night the matter was to have
been threshed out between the grocers
and the bakers at the Chamber of Com-
merce but the bad weather kept the
main speakers at home, and the meet-
ing was postponed until two weeks
from last night. However, several
prominent grocers and bakers did ap-
pear and the matter was generally dis-
cussed.

The grocers say that unless the prac-
tice is stopped there is a probability
that they will taken concerted action
and eliminate bread from their com-
modities, and that if the bakery wag-
on drivers wish to sell retail they can
do so from house to house and make
their own collections.

"We carry bread only as an accom-
modation," said R. G. Duncan, secre-
tary of the Retail Grocers' Association,
last night." There is no profit in it,
for it costs much more to deliver it
than we can make out of it."

O. R. Sollie's Testimony Sought.
O. R, Baum, an attorney of American

Falls, Idaho, is looking for O. B. Sol-
lie. supposed to be in Portland. Mr.
Sollie's testimony in an apparently im-

portant case in the Rockland Inde-
pendent School District, No. 2, is need-
ed, according to Mr. Baum, who yes-
terday telegraphed to The Oregonian
asking aid in finding Mr. Sollie. A let-
ter addressed to Mr. Sollie awaits at
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Billy Dresswell
Says

"The man who has
never worn a Polilz
Spring top coat has
missed one of the com-
forts of life."

Clothes for Young Men
and Their Fathers, Too.

WASHINGTON Sy.
AT SIXTH
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LISTERATED ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POW.ER purifying and sweetening breath,the gums, and pre-C- !serving the teeth. OCand Saturday we will give with"tLeach purchase of this Tooth One83c Box Wood-Lar- k TheatricalSoftens and cleanses the skin.
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Than Wholesale
Flour advanced to wholesale.regular price Is 9S.SO

wilt advance prices Monday
Superior Flour, per bbl..... S8.20Superior Flour, per sack. S2.10White Rose Flour, fancy, bbl -- S8.00White Rose Flour, fancy, sack..". .205

Call at store In or phone
salesmen you. Buy your tirocertesIn QUANTITIES middlemen's profits.

HighCost ofLivingReduced
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

" DRIED FRUITS.
Richardson Robins French Process Prunes. ,

Quart jars, doz., 85. OO. Each
Richardson Robins French Process Prunes.Pint jars, doz., $3.25. Each
Calymirna Split White Figs. lb
Pears, fancy, lbfancy, per lb

KING'S PATENTED PROCESS FRUITS
King's Apples, Rings, per doz., 82.75. EachKing's Cherries. Bing, doz., $2.75. EachKings Prunes, doz., $2.75. EachKing's Strawberries, doz.. $2.75. Each

It's

75c Saxo-OC- n

lite 03b
$1 Bliss'
now at. . I uu
$1 Oil

now at. .
6 Oo

07
Ul u

50c G i o v er's
0C
OUo

$1 Bon Opto
lets
at.. . I uu

PfP Ael7l

Mr. can be

THIS

has 8.40 per BhI.
OUR to you per lib I.
We so buy now.

5 '.

our us and ourwill call upon
and save the

& Co.

& Co.

Per
per

per
per

per

If

.30

...17c

...23c

CANNED TABLE FRUITS.
Peaches. Laurel Wreath Brand, extra heavy syrup. 2Vs,per doz $1.90 3 for SOApricots, Laurel Wreath Brand. 2y4s. per doz. 81. OO 3 for 50fiiDDy's Rosedale Brand, 2his. per doz. $2.25. Each !iOPineapple, Hillsdale Brand. 2s. per doz. SX.-I-

lot at dozen prices.

...20d

...25c

Grocery Specialties
MRS. KIDD'S PIN PICKLES

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Mrs. Pin Money Pickles, 16-o- z. Jars Melon. Mangoes.Peppers. Bur Gherkins, Martynia. Mixed, Chow Chow. Wal-nuts and Gherkins. Each....................Runkel's Cocoa. b. cans "giCox's Gelatin, per doz. Sl.OO. Each T. OcSandwichola. made from Ripe Olives for Sandwiches and Saladper doz $1.-1- 5. Each 13cOlive Butter, made from Olives. 12-o- z. glass, for Sandwiches andSalad, per doz. $2.75. Each 25cOlive Butter, made from Olives. 6-- class, for Sandwiches ndSalad, per doz. $1.65. Each....

on Rice Cheaper
Potatoes.

RICE Unpolished, fancyhead.. 15 Sl.OO
RICE Unpolished.

lbs.

full

incTfor SOc
Unpolished, fancyhead 2 15c

1

030

Juno Coffee

purchase

at...

CQn

.

READ

13c

MONET

Kldd's
. "

.15c
(From the Kew York Commercial.)

Potatoes are not Indispensable. Bice Is al-
ways chea.per and more nutritious. It costs
less by the pound than potatoes. It does notspoil it kept dry. It is easily cooked, andone pound of It Is of greater food value thanfive of ths best potatoes. Half thepeople who live on this earth use rice as awhere we use potatoea American
rice is the best in the world, and It Is cheapand plentiful this year.

NEWTOWN COOKERS. Per box..
FRESH OREGON EGGS. Per dozen..

Milk-weed

Giovine

pole's

Sollie

elllns;

person

Each.

...25c

ONLY

pounds

vegetable

APPLES
EGGS .S5c.27c

GUARANTEES QUALITY AND
PERFECTION IN BLENDING

A splendid Coffee, constantly growing in favor, and the most satis-fying to the great majority of drinkers of hish-grad- e coffee. Regu-
lar price, 35c per lb. Special price, per lb, 29c. or 3V4 lbs. $1.00

ROSE OF CEYLON TEA
A pure Ceylon Tea. especially provided for trade demanding the qual-ity at a moderate price. The price is within the reach of all. andthe delicate flavor "and uniform quality wins recognition wherevertriea. rer pouna ........................................

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.
Borax-O- . a perfumed powder for toilet and bath, 12-o- z., siftingtop canister, per doz. $2.65. Each 23Borax. 20 Mule Team brand. 12-o- z. package, doz. Sl.OO. Each ft

SCOURING SOAPS
RAPOLIO, box 72 cakes. $4.75. Per doz. 84. EachHAND sapolio, box i cakes $4.75. Per doz. OOc. Each.BON AMI POWDBR. Per doz. 8-- C. EachWOODBIRY FACIAL SOAP, toilet

..

...12J

...25C

--r..

1

.50c

Tc

It
If You Appreciate Good Groceries at Low Prices We Will Get a GoodShare of Your Trade. -

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
Members of the Greater Portland Association.

WHOLESALERS TO PRIVATE FAMILIES, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS
208-2- 10 THIRD STREET, BET. TAYLOR AND SALMON.

One and One-ha- lf Blocks South of Public Market.
Special Mall Order Service. , Write for Monthly List.
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